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This study is focused on delivery and fate of floating marine litter (FML) carried by rivers to coastal sea. We
examine a large flooding event which happened in the northeastern part of the Black Sea in October 2018. A high
resolution circulation model coupled with a Lagrangian particle model is applied to simulate transport of riv
erine FML in the coastal sea. During this flood multiple river plumes in the study area coalesced into one stripe of
freshened water which occupied large segment of coastal sea along the shoreline. Riverine FML was transported
within this stripe far off its sources in river mouths and remained arrested near the shore. As a result, ap
proximately half of the discharged FML was washed ashore by the Stokes drift. FML, which remained in the sea,
accumulated at convergence lines associated with large salinity gradients at the fronts between the river plumes
and the ambient sea.

1. Introduction

importance and requires specific studies (Chubarenko et al., 2020;
Coyle et al., 2020).
Shorelines, wastewater pipelines, and especially rivers are con
sidered to be the major land-based sources of marine plastic pollution.
Total annual inputs of riverine plastic litter into the ocean are estimated
as 0.41–4 million tonnes (Schmidt et al., 2017) or 1.15–2.41 million
tonnes (Lebreton et al., 2017). The role of rivers in delivery of marine
litter is crucial for many coastal areas all over the World. In particular,
inputs from only ten large and heavily polluted rivers located in
southern and south-eastern Asia and in Africa provide 67–95% of total
global volume of the riverine plastic pollution (Lebreton et al., 2017;
Schmidt et al., 2017).
The global production of plastic is increasing every year and it
reached almost 360 million tonnes in 2018 (PlasticsEurope, 2019). The
most common plastic polymers include polyethylene (PE), poly
propylene (PP), polystyrene (PS), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), poly
ethylene terephthalate (PET), and polyurethane (PUR) resins. By mass
roughly half of all produced plastics have low density, as compared to
seawater, and can float at sea surface (Geyer et al., 2017). However,
floating characteristics of plastic items depend on external factors (e.g.,
trapped air, biofouling, shape), so many PS particles, which typical
density (1.04–1.05 g/cm3) is slightly greater than that of sea water, also
float at sea surface (Van Sebille et al., 2020). It is considered that PE, PP
and PS dominate in floating marine litter (FML). FML is observed

Marine litter is one of the leading threats to the marine environment
that has been growing worldwide over the past several decades. This is
especially true for plastic litter due to its durability that results in the
ubiquitous presence of plastic in the ocean. Nowadays, plastic litter
accounts for the major part of marine litter and can be considered as a
‘common concern of humankind’ (UNEP, 2016). The widely quoted
report about total mass of the plastic litter in the ocean predicts it to
become of the same order as the total mass of fish by the middle of this
century (World Economic Forum and Ellen MacArthur Foundation,
2016). This estimation is not yet verifiable but can be quite indicative of
the modern and potential future state of marine plastic pollution. The
increasing plastic pollution was detected at sea surface, pelagic, and
benthic oceanic zones, sea ice, and sea shore (Barnes et al., 2009;
Moore, 2008; Avio et al., 2017). Many works were devoted to the ne
gative impact of plastic litter on the marine environment including
ingestion by marine animals (Avio et al., 2015; Courtene-Jones et al.,
2017; La Beur et al., 2019), entanglement of marine animals (Page
et al., 2004; Votier et al., 2011; Moore et al., 2009; Gregory, 2009),
absorption of toxic pollutants (Hirai et al., 2011; Rochman et al., 2014),
and introduction of invasive species (Derraik, 2002; Barnes, 2002;
Zettler et al., 2013). As a result, understanding of delivery, transport,
and transformation of plastic litter in the ocean is an issue of paramount
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everywhere in the ocean, however, its spatial distribution shows sig
nificant inhomogeneity due to its dependence on proximity and density
of urban population, coastal and marine economic activities, winds, sea
currents, etc. (Galgani et al., 2015; Cózar et al., 2017). Several evident
accumulation zones of FML were formed in the recent decades in
cluding five well-known sub-tropical gyres in the Pacific, Atlantic, and
Indian oceans (Eriksen et al., 2014; Law et al., 2010, 2014; Maximenko
et al., 2012), the enclosed Mediterranean and Black seas (Cózar et al.,
2015; Suaria and Aliani, 2014; BSC, 2019). Apart from these large-scale
accumulation areas, marine debris retain in coastal environments for a
long time (Lebreton et al., 2019). As a result, multiple accumulation
zones of FML were registered at coastal areas which exhibit strong
anthropogenic pressure (Galgani et al., 2015; Reisser et al., 2013; Ryan,
2013; Bagaev et al., 2018). In general, most coastal sea areas where
marine litter has large residence time can be considered as areas of FML
accumulation.
Many works were devoted to different aspects of hydrosphere
plastic pollution during the last 10 years. The majority of these works
were focused on, first, delivery of plastic litter by rivers (Wagner et al.,
2014; Eerkes-Medrano et al., 2015; Horton et al., 2017) and, second,
spreading of plastic litter in the ocean (Van der Wal et al., 2015; Bruge
et al., 2018). However, very little attention was paid to the processes
associated with plastic litter after it was discharged from rivers to sea
and before it reached open sea, i.e., spreading and transformation of
plastic litter in estuarine and coastal sea areas. In particular, we are
aware of only few works focused on transport of FML within river
plumes formed as a result of mixing between freshened river discharge
and saline sea water (Atwood et al., 2019; Rech et al., 2014; Cheung
et al., 2016; Ourmieres et al., 2018). Dynamics of river plumes is sig
nificantly different from dynamics of ambient sea that strongly affects
spreading of FML. Generally, river plumes form shallow surface-ad
vected layers, which can spread far off river mouths as a result of wind
forcing or within coastal buoyancy currents (Horner-Devine et al.,
2015). Due to large density gradients formed between river plumes and
subjacent sea, as well as intense turbidity at this layer caused by large
velocity shear suspended particles (including plastic litter) remain in
the surface layer for a longer time, as compared to ambient sea. As a
result, plastic litter accumulated in river plumes is effectively trans
ported off river mouths to open sea, as compared to marine plastic litter
delivered from seashore by winds or tides.
Many previous studies addressed marine litter floating in the Black
Sea and trapped at the sea shore (Topçu et al., 2013; Suaria et al., 2015;
Moncheva et al., 2016; Bat et al., 2017; Simeonova et al., 2017; Terzi
and Seyhan, 2017; BSC, 2019; Stanev and Ricker, 2019; Miladinova
et al., 2020). Recent numerical modelling studies by Stanev and Ricker
(2019) and Miladinova et al. (2020) demonstrated presence of FML
accumulation area in the northwestern and western part of the Black
Sea, while strong temporal variability of surface circulation of the Black
Sea prevents accumulation of FML in the central part of the sea.
However, only large rivers inflowing to the Black Sea were considered
in these studies, while the role of numerous small rivers was neglected.
The current study is focused on delivery and fate of FML which is
discharged from rivers at the northeastern part of the Black Sea. Many
rivers inflow to the considered coastal area from multiple gorges of the
Western Caucasus (Fig. 1). More than 1.1 million people live at the
territory drained by these rivers resulting in strong anthropogenic
pressure to the local environment (Balabanov et al., 2011; Alexeevsky
et al., 2016). These rivers are relatively small, their total annual dis
charge is estimated as 6.5–7.5 km3 (Jaoshvili, 2002; Alexeevsky et al.,
2016). Nevertheless, they are considered to be the main source of
marine litter in the study area especially during rain-induced flooding
events that can occur up to 25 times a year. During these short-term
events runoff from small rivers can abruptly increase by 1–2 orders of
magnitude, as compared to the average climatic conditions. Water level
in these rivers rises, they overflow the banks and carry a large amount

of riverine floating matter into the sea (Alexeevsky et al., 2016). As a
result, river plumes, first, determine spreading of FML in the considered
coastal area and, second, play the role of the transition zone for plastic
pollution between the rivers and open sea.
In the present study we examine a large flooding event which
happened in the northeastern part of the Black Sea in October 2018. We
reconstruct spreading patterns of FML at the coastal sea area and detect
areas of its accumulation at seacoast caused by washing ashore.
Dynamics of coastal circulation and river plumes in the study area were
explicitly described and discussed in a number of previous studies
(Korotkina et al., 2011, 2014; Zavialov et al., 2014; Osadchiev, 2015;
Osadchiev and Korshenko, 2017; Osadchiev, 2018; Osadchiev and
Sedakov, 2019). The northeastern coast of the Black Sea is regularly
observed within numerous monitoring programs devoted to prevent,
reduce, and mitigate impacts of marine pollution (BSC, 2007, 2019).
However, no quantitative information of river-borne litter (including
FML) and its influence on coastal sea areas was published yet. Also we
are not aware of any study focused on FML fate along the densely po
pulated northeastern coast of the Black Sea which is governed by
spreading of local river plumes. Therefore, the results obtained in this
study hold promise to provide improved quantitative assessments and
new insights into monitoring, modelling, and forecasting of marine
plastic pollution in the study area, as well as in many coastal regions in
the World.
The study is organized as follows. Information about the satellite
and in situ data used in this study is provided in Section 2. Section 3
describes numerical models used to simulate the transport of riverine
floating matter in the coastal sea. The description of numerical simu
lation results, including FML transport, accumulation, and washing
ashore is given in Section 4. The summary and conclusions are pre
sented in Section 5.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Satellite observations
We studied spreading dynamics of river plumes in the northeastern
part of the Black Sea using Sentinel-2 MSI and Landsat 8 OLI data
collected in October and November 2018 before, during, and after a
large flooding event that occurred on 24–25 October 2018. The Landsat
8 Surface Reflectance Level-2 products with 30 m spatial resolution
were downloaded from the United States Geological Survey web re
pository (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). The Sentinel-2 Level-1C pro
ducts with 10 m spatial resolution were downloaded from the
Copernicus Open Access Hub. Atmospheric correction was applied to
these products using Sen2Сor module version 2.2.1 within the Sentinel2 Toolbox (S2TBX), Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) version
5.0.7.
2.2. River discharge
We examined plumes formed by 8 rivers in the study area: Mzymta
(basin area of 839 km2), Kudepsta (87.1 km2), Khosta (98.5 km2),
Matsesta (67.5 km2), Sochi (296 km2), Dagomys (103 km2), Shakhe
(423 km2), and Psezuapse (237 km2). Freshwater discharge rates of these
rivers and precipitation amounts one day before, during, and several
days after the flooding event period (23–27 October 2018) were obtained
from the Russian Hydrometeorological Service (https://gmvo.skniivh.
ru/). The precipitation data consists of hourly measurements at 7 rain
gauge stations at the study area. Discharge data consists of hourly dis
charge rates measured at gauge stations located near mouths of the
Mzymta, Khosta, Sochi, Shakhe and Psezuapse rivers. Moreover, we used
gauge data from the Zapadny Dagomys River (basin area of 47.1 km2),
which is the main tributary of the Dagomys River and accounts for a half
of its drainage area and discharge. Discharge rates for the Kudepsta,
2
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Fig. 1. Study area, bathymetry and locations of the rivers addressed in this study (top panel). Black box at the inset shows location of the study area at the
northeastern part of the Black Sea. INMOM model domain at the Black Sea (every 15th grid point is shown) (left on bottom panel) and at the study area (every 5th
grid point is shown) with indication of the location of the considered river estuaries (right on bottom panel).

Matsesta, and Dagomys rivers were evaluated using KW-GIUH model
(Lee and Yen, 1997; Lee et al., 2009; Gonchukov et al., 2019).
KW-GIUH (Kinematic Wave-Geomorphologic Instantaneous Unit
Hydrograph) (Lee and Yen, 1997; Lee et al., 2009) is an event-based
rainfall-runoff model, which is an efficient tool for reconstructing hy
drological response of a river catchment on intense precipitation events
in case of sparse in situ data. The input data required for this model
include lengths and slopes of river sub-catchments and channels,
overland-flow roughness coefficients, and channel roughness coeffi
cients. The related geomorphologic information was obtained from the
HydroSHEDS (Hydrological data and maps based on SHuttle Elevation
Derivatives at multiple Scales) (https://www.hydrosheds.org/) using
ArcGIS tools. The required coefficients were calibrated against the
flooding events that occurred on 25 June 2015 at the Khosta and Za
padny Dagomys rivers using hourly precipitation measurements from
the nearest rain gauges. These coefficients were verified against the
flooding event occurred during 24–25 October 2018. The simulated
discharge peak differed from the observed discharge by 2–8%, while
the time of the peak and the related flood volumes showed good
agreement with the observed values.
The discharge rates for the Kudepsta, Matsesta, and Dagomys rivers
were simulated by KW-GIUH model using precipitation data from the
nearest rain gauges. The overland-flow roughness and channel rough
ness coefficients were prescribed the same as for the adjacent rivers
(Khosta and Zapadny Dagomys). The simulated river hydrographs were
additionally validated against the 10-minute water level data obtained
from the Automated Flood Monitoring System of the Krasnodar
Territory EMERCIT (http://www.emercit.com).

2.3. Circulation model setup (INMOM)
An Eulerian model of marine circulation INMOM (Institute of
Numerical Mathematics Ocean Model) was applied to simulate circu
lation in the Black Sea for further reconstruction of delivery and fate of
riverine floating particles in the coastal sea. INMOM is a three-dimen
sional σ-coordinate model based on the primitive equations of ocean
circulation with Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximations (Volodin
et al., 2010). The regional INMOM version presented in this study was
used and validated in several studies focused on coastal circulation,
river plumes, and transport of pollutants (Diansky et al., 2013;
Osadchiev and Korshenko, 2017). A short description of the applied
model and the input data is given below. More detailed information is
presented in the Supplementary material - 1.
A high resolution regional INMOM version with a non-uniform
horizontal grid covered the Black Sea basin excluding the Azov and
Marmara seas (Fig. 1). Model bathymetry was set according to the
GEBCO dataset with a spatial resolution of 15″ (www.gebco.net). At
mospheric forcing including turbulent heat, salt, and momentum fluxes
was calculated from short- and long-wave radiation, air temperature,
precipitation, relative humidity, sea level pressure, and wind data ob
tained from the regional atmospheric Weather Research and Forecast
Model (WRF) (Skamarock et al., 2008) with spatial and temporal re
solutions of 10 km and 1 h respectively.
Since three-dimensional monthly climatic mean fields were used for
initial thermohaline conditions, the numerical simulation started on 1
January 2018, i.e., almost 10 months before the regarding flood event
(24–25 October 2018). These thermohaline fields for the Black Sea with
3
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a horizontal resolution of 0.1° × 0.0625° and with 36 vertical z-levels
from 0 to 2150 m were provided by MHI RAS (Marine Hydrophysical
Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences) (Polonsky et al., 2013).
These data were also used for corrections of sea surface salinity field.
Water transport through the Kerch and Bosporus straits that connect
the Black Sea with the Azov and Marmara seas, as well as the discharge
rates of the largest rivers inflowing to the Black Sea including the
Danube, Dniester, Dnieper, Kodori, Rioni, Inguri, Yeshilirmak,
Kyzylirmak, and Sakarya rivers were set according to the climatic
runoff data (Jaoshvili, 2002).
To get quantitative estimations of the net effect of river plume dy
namics during the flooding event on FML transport and its coastal ac
cumulation caused by washing ashore, we performed two numerical
experiments. In the first experiment the climatic runoff data from the
Russian Hydrometeorological Service (https://gmvo.skniivh.ru/) was
used for the main 8 rivers in the study area except for the period shortly
before, during, and after the flooding event (23–27 October 2018) when
the reconstructed hourly discharge rates were used. During the second
experiment, only climatic runoff data was used, including the flooding
event period, i.e., it simulated “no flood” conditions.

multiple river plumes formed in the study area during and after the
considered flooding event.
Low discharge volumes during autumn drought resulted in small
spatial scales (< 100 m) of river plumes observed on 18 October.
Cloudy weather during the flooding event hindered satellite observa
tions of the increased areas of the river plumes in response to the in
creased river discharges. Satellite image acquired on 28 October
(Fig. 2a), i.e., one day after the end of the flooding event, showed
multiple turbid river plumes formed along the shore. Cross-shore ex
tents of the plumes increased to 1–5 km, the neighboring river plumes
collided and coalesced along wide segments of the seashore. As a result,
two 25–30 km long alongshore stripes of turbid water were observed in
the northern and southern parts of the study area. During the next
several days the northern stripe extended, its offshore scale increased to
5–7 km, while the southern stripe remained stable that was visible at
satellite image acquired on 30 October (Fig. 2b). Steady dissipation of
the freshened stripe as a result of mixing with the subjacent sea was
accompanied by formation of multiple internal frontal zones, eddies,
and meanders visible on 2 and 7 November (Fig. 2c). These features
were associated with formation of the river plumes within the remnant
freshened stripes and interaction of these stripes with coastal circula
tion. Final dissipation of the freshened stripe was observed on 19 No
vember.
The flooding event considered in this study was caused by the heavy
rainfall induced by the development of convective cells in a frontal zone
inside a Mediterranean cyclone (Berezhnaya et al., 2019). Total amount
of precipitation on 24–25 October varied from 253 to 362 mm in the
Tuapse River basin and 208.9 mm in the Shakhe River basin to 53.2 mm
near the Sochi River mouth and 83.6–112 mm in the Mzymta River
basin.
Combination of two mechanisms, namely, heavy precipitation in
fluenced by mountainous relief and rapid concentration of river runoff
from steep mountain slopes in the river basins, resulted in formation of
flash floods at the considered rivers (Marchi et al., 2010; Borga et al.,
2011; Kuksina et al., 2017). Peak discharges at these rivers varied from
127 to 706 m3/s (Fig. 3), which is 1–2 orders of magnitude greater than
their mean annual discharge rates. The return period of the observed
flood based on 40–82 years of gauge observations is equal to 50 years
for the Mzymta River, 10–20 years for the Khosta and Dagomys rivers,
2–4 years for Kudepsta, Matsesta, Sochi, Shakhe, and Psezuapse rivers.
The extremely intense runoff formation was accompanied by severe
erosion at the river catchments and stream channels, which resulted in
increased runoff of terrigenous sediments (Borga et al., 2014).
Sediment transport in the upper parts of the river catchments within
one extreme flooding event can be close to the average annual estimates
of the erosion rate (Tsyplenkov et al., 2017; Ivanova et al., 2018).
During the flooding event on 25 June 2015, similar to the studied one,
almost 90% of the average annual volume of suspended sediment was
discharged from the Khosta River. During the flooding event of 23–28
October 2018 the Khosta River delivered to the sea approximately 80%
of its average annual sediment yield, while the related share of the
Mzymta River was approximately 40% (https://gmvo.skniivh.ru/). Si
milarly to the abrupt increase of suspended sediment discharge during
flash floods, FML discharge from the considered small rivers is believed
to significantly increase, as compared to average climatic discharge
conditions. Flooding of coastal urbanized areas in the lower parts of the
rivers (Albano et al., 2016), which is typical for the study area
(Alexeevsky et al., 2016), accompanies intense litter removal from the
rural settlements.
We performed simulation of spreading of the river plumes, as well
as the delivery and fate of river-borne floating particles shortly before,
during, and after the large flooding event which occurred in the end of
October 2018 in the study area. The simulation by the Lagrangian
particle model covered the period during (24–25 October 2018) and
after (26 October–4 November 2018) this flooding event. Wind forcing
during the simulation period was highly variable, it switched twice

2.4. Setup of Lagrangian particles
The trajectories of Lagrangian floating particles, which reproduce
spreading of FML, were calculated using simulated by INMOM current
velocity field in the uppermost model layer. This field has temporal
resolution of 30 min obtained by numerical integration of the plain
equations of the Lagrangian particle advection with a Runge-Kutta
scheme of higher order of accuracy (Väli et al., 2018). Velocities si
mulated by the INMOM on a non-uniform grid were interpolated to a
uniform grid with 250 m × 250 m bins before calculating the trajec
tories. The particles were seeded in 250 m × 250 m grid bins corre
sponding to the mouths of the main rivers of the study area (Mzymta,
Kudepsta, Khosta, Matsesta, Sochi, Dagomys, Shakhe, Psezuapse). The
particles were released discretely in time by portions of N pieces per
time step dt used for the Lagrangian velocity integration. The number of
particles N released every dt seconds was set proportional to the actual
value of river discharge rate: N = αQdt, where the proportionality
factor α was chosen empirically as α = 0.001 m−3. The initial co
ordinates of particles were randomly generated with homogeneous
probability distribution within the grid bin.
In order to study the influence of the Stokes drift on FML transport
for both numerical experiments, we calculated trajectories of the
Lagrangian floating particles with and without the Stokes drift. The
BLKSEA_ANALYSIS_FORECAST_WAV_007_003 (Staneva et al., 2020)
product containing hourly values of the Stokes drift velocities with a
horizontal resolution of 0.028° × 0.037° was downloaded from the
Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service (https://marine.
copernicus.eu/). The downloaded Stokes drift velocities were inter
polated to a uniform grid with 250 m × 250 m bins and added to the
velocities simulated by the INMOM. The accuracy of the particle
tracking simulations was verified, the related results are presented in
the Supplementary material - 1.
Apart from the Stokes drift, we decided to neglect windage effects,
because the substantial share of FML consists of microplastic particles,
e.g., fibers, small fragments of plastic bottles, films, bags, etc. These
microplastic particles, in contrast to macroplastic items, are not ele
vated above sea surface and, therefore, do not experience any addi
tional windage forcing.
3. Results
We analyzed cloud free optical satellite images acquired on 18, 28,
30, October and 2, 7, 19 November 2018 (Fig. 2). Good satellite ima
gery coverage of this period provided an opportunity to analyze the
processes of spreading, coalescence, transformation, and dissipation of
4
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Fig. 2. Sentinel-2 optical satellite images of the study area demonstrating the considered river plumes on 28 October (a), 30 October (b), and 2 November (c).

between downwelling-favorable on 24 October and 26–28 October and
upwelling-favorable on 25–26 October and 28 October–4 November
(Fig. 4, bottom). Daily averaged values of wind speed at the study area
varied between 1 and 6.5 m/s, while their mean value was 2.5 m/s. The
top panel in Fig. 4 shows that the Stokes drift reached maximal values
of 0.3 m/s during the peak of the flooding event (at night of 24–25
October) during a strong downwelling-favorable southeasterly wind.
The second peak of the Stokes drift (up to 0.1 m/s) was observed on 27
October also during the prevailing southeasterly winds.
On 25 October (Supplementary material – 1. Fig. 2), i.e., 3 h after
the flood peak (Fig. 3), the numerical model reproduced the develop
ment of the river plume bulges (Yankovsky and Chapman, 1997)
characterized by anticyclonic vorticity, low salinity, and increased
horizontal gradients of density. The northwestward alongshore flow
was slightly shifted offshore due to formation of the river bulges. Welldeveloped convergence zones were formed at the fronts between the
river plumes and the ambient saline sea waters. On 26 October (Sup
plementary material – 1. Fig. 3) the upwelling-favorable northwesterly
wind significantly modified the plume spreading patterns. The Ekman
transport directed towards the open sea pressed the northwestward
current farther from the coast. The freshened coastal stripe formed as a
result of coalescence of multiple river plumes widened approximately
twice, as compared to that of the day before. The weak water flow in
the southeastward direction and the weak anticyclonic vortices were
observed near the coast.

Change of wind forcing to downwelling-favorable during the period
from 26 to 28 October resulted in a situation when all three factors,
namely, the general circulation of the Black Sea (the Rim Current), the
wind-driven coastal flow, and the coastal buoyant jet controlled by
river discharge, contributed to the northwestward transport in the
coastal area. As a result, the velocity of the alongshore northwestward
current increased up to 0.4–0.5 m/s and the current itself moved close
to the shore, which was observed on 28 October (Supplementary ma
terial – 1. Fig. 4). Then the wind changed to upwelling-favorable and on
30–31 October, i.e. 4–5 days after the flood, and the freshened stripe
dissipated. As a result, the northwestward flow again shifted towards
the open sea and the river plumes returned to their average state as was
observed before the flood (Supplementary material – 1. Figs. 5–6).
In order to study the influence of the Stokes drift on FML transport
during the flooding event we calculated trajectories of the Lagrangian
floating particles with and without the Stokes drift (Figs. 5–6). The
main difference between the reconstructed spreading patterns of the
Lagrangian particles consists in shift of the particles towards the
shoreline in presence of the Stokes drift. Trajectories of the particles
originated from the Mzymta River, the largest river in the region, were
less affected by the Stokes drift due to larger outflow velocities and
larger bulge, as compared to the other considered rivers. For both cases
the particles originated from different river mouths distinctly ag
gregated in a single convergence line (Fig. 6e, Fig. 7e).

Fig. 3. Freshwater discharge rates of the Mzymta, Kudepsta, Khosta, Matsesta, Sochi, Dagomys, Shakhe and Psezuapse rivers during 23–28 October 2018.
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Fig. 4. The 10-m level wind speed (bottom) and the Stokes drift (top) time series at the characteristic sea point on the model beam corresponding to the Sochi River
during the period 24 October–4 November 2018.

4. Discussion

discharged from the different rivers merged together and most of the
particles were trapped within a narrow line. This line is associated with
a sharp salinity gradient and is characterized by negative divergence
values (Supplementary material – 1. Fig. 6). The width of this con
vergence line obtained by the Lagrangian particle model is equal to 3 m.
This result is supported by aerial images of the river plumes in the study
area taken by a quadcopter. These images show that peak concentra
tions of FML at the coastal sea are distinctly located at the fronts

4.1. FML accumulation areas at the sea
The obtained results showed that during and shortly after the flood
the particles which originated from different river mouths steadily
moved in the northwestward direction even with the disturbing Stokes
drift effect (Fig. 6). As a result of advection the tracks of the particles

Fig. 5. The simulated distribution of the Lagrangian floating particles (without the Stokes drift) seeded in river mouths in proportion to the actual river discharge rate
during the flooding period on 25 October (a), 26 October (b), 28 October (c), 30 October (d), 1 November (e), and 5 November (f) at 12:00 UTC. The particles
originated from different rivers are marked by different colors.
6
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Fig. 6. Same as in Fig. 5, but with the Stokes drift.

with alternating divergence, which is the case of river plumes (Sup
plementary material – 2, Eqs. (1)–(2)). Based on strictly defined
mathematical notions, we reveal that the aggregation of floating par
ticles on a frontal line (convergence line) occurs only in presence of a
stagnation point.
The width of this convergence line described above can be under
estimated since the particle trajectories were calculated without taking
into account random displacements caused by the subgrid diffusion.
The upper bound of this width is equal to ~50 m (Supplementary
material – 2).
Aerial surveys on marine litter performed within the scope of local
monitoring programs during 2004–2005 (BSC, 2007, 2019) showed
that the major quantity of FML inflows to the Russian Black Sea during

between the river plumes and the ambient sea (Fig. 7). These marine
litter patches are several meters wide; they are irregularly distributed
along the plume front, which is also consistent with the modelling re
sults. Aerial observations showed that FML patches are stable during at
least several hours of observations and move with the border of a river
plume.
Accumulation of floating particles in convergence zones was re
ported in many previous studies (Maximenko et al., 2012; Cózar et al.,
2015; Stanev and Ricker, 2019; Van Sebille et al., 2020). In this study
we expand the conclusion that river-borne FML is concentrated at the
convergence zones associated with horizontal salinity gradients, i.e.,
river plume borders. We show that the presence of the convergence area
is not enough to accumulate FML in case of an unsteady velocity field

Fig. 7. Aerial images of the sharp front between turbid river plume and ambient sea illustrating accumulation of FML at the convergence zone at this front.
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spring-summer freshet and is positively correlated with the river dis
charge rate. The largest concentrations of FML in the sea were regis
tered at the 5–25 km wide coastal zone. These results support our
findings that, first, short-term flash floods at small rivers are important
sources of FML in the study area at least on synoptic time scale and,
second, that despite the fact that river-borne FML is transported far off
river mouths, it remains arrested near the coast within the coalesced
river plumes.

Shakhe rivers (Fig. 8a, accumulation areas 2, 6) that were formed
mainly by particles discharged from the Dagomys and Kudepsta rivers.
As it was mentioned before, the northwestward alongshore flow was
shifted offshore due to the formation of the river bulges, however, the
secondary flooding peaks caused accumulation of particles near local
shoreline irregularities (Elkin and Zatsepin, 2013; Zhurbas et al., 2017).
Coastal accumulation of particles continued on 25–26 October during
upwelling-favorable wind forcing. Northwestern current moved off the
coast and particles were advected in the southeastern direction (Fig. 5a)
resulting in intense washing ashore southeastward from the Kudepsta
and Shakhe river mouths (Fig. 8a, accumulation areas 2, 6).
The major particle discharge occurred during the period from 26 to
28 October during downwelling-favorable wind, when the alongshore
current became stronger and was pressed towards the shore (Fig. 5b).
New accumulation areas of particles appeared at several segments of
the shoreline, namely, between the mouths of the Khosta and Matsesta
rivers (Fig. 8a, accumulation area 5) dominated by particles discharged
from the Khosta River; between the mouths of the Matsesta and Sochi
rivers (Fig. 8a, accumulation areas 4) dominated by particles dis
charged from the Matsesta, Sochi and Khosta rivers; near the Dagomys
river mouth (Fig. 8a, accumulation area 3) dominated by particles
discharged from the Sochi and Dagomys rivers; between the mouths of
the Dagomys and Shakhe rivers (Fig. 8a, accumulation area 2) domi
nated by particles discharged from the Sochi and Dagomys rivers, and
between the mouths of the Shakhe and Psezuapse rivers (Fig. 8a, ac
cumulation area 1) dominated by particles discharged from the Sochi,
Dagomys and Shakhe rivers. However, particles discharged from the
Mzymta River, the largest river in the study area, were not intensely
washed ashore and remained in the sea. This feature is presumably
caused by large size of the Mzymta plume and more intense advection
of the related particles off the river mouth to the open sea.
To get quantitative estimate of the net effect of river plume dy
namics during the flood on FML transport and shoreline contamination,
we performed additional numerical experiment with “no flood” dis
charge conditions. Average climatic river discharge formed relatively
small river plumes. As a result, the number of particles trapped at the
shoreline within the study region from 24 October to 1 November 2018
significantly increased to 5.3% and 57.9% for the model runs without
and with the Stokes drift.
Note that Table 1 contains estimates of Nonshore, Nonsea and Nout
calculated for the “basic” modelling period from 24 October to 1 No
vember 2018 and an extended period from 24 October to 5 November
2018 to show that the extension of modelling period does not cause any
considerable changes in these estimates.

4.2. FML accumulation areas at the shoreline
Large volumes of FML are washed ashore from sea and accumulate
at shorelines (Barnes et al., 2009; Galgani et al., 2015). In order to
detect the related accumulation areas of FML at the shoreline of the
study area, we simulated and detected the particles washed ashore
during the study period. A particle is considered to be trapped at the
shoreline, if it was advected to a model sea bin adjacent to a land bin.
The comparison of the modelling results with and without the Stokes
drift demonstrated its role in washing ashore of FML. We found that
without the Stokes drift only 3.6% of the total number of the released
particles were washed ashore within the study region from 24 October
to 1 November 2018 (Table 1). In presence of the Stokes drift the
number of washed ashore particles increased by one order of magnitude
to 46.0%. In presence of the Stokes drift the trapped particles are more
uniformly distributed along the shoreline, because the Stokes drift ve
locity field is more uniform than the current velocity field in presence of
sub-mesoscale eddies (Fig. 8). As a result, the Stokes drift induced by
surface waves provides significantly greater contribution to coastal
pollution by FML, as compared to coastal currents.
In order to study the role of coastal currents in formation of FML
accumulation zones at the shoreline, we performed the detailed analysis
of the trajectories of the trapped particles for the model run without the
Stokes drift (Fig. 8a). The majority of particles were trapped during the
flooding event (24–25 October) and three days after (26–28 October).
Initial accumulation areas of washed ashore particles appeared at the
shoreline segments located southeastward from the Kudepsta and
Table 1
The fate of floating particles for different numerical experiments. Ntotal is the
total number of released floating particles, Nonshore is the number of particles
washed ashore within the study region, Nonsea is the number of particles re
maining in the sea within the study region; Nout = Ntotal − Nonsea − Nonshore is
the number of particles advected off the study region.

01.11.2018 00:00 UTC
No Stokes drift
Actual river discharge
01.11.2018 00:00 UTC
No Stokes drift
Climate river discharge
01.11.2018 00:00 UTC
Stokes drift included
Actual river discharge
01.11.2018 00:00 UTC
Stokes drift included
Climate river discharge
05.11.2018 00:00 UTC
No Stokes drift
Actual river discharge
05.11.2018 00:00 UTC
No Stokes drift
Climate river discharge
05.11.2018 00:00 UTC
Stokes drift included
Actual river discharge
05.11.2018 00:00 UTC
Stokes drift included
Climate river discharge

Ntotal

Nout

Nonsea

Nonshore

372,690
100%

353,782
94.9%

5735
1.5%

13,384
3.6%

372,690
100%

349,876
93.9%

3150
0.8%

19,664
5.3%

372,690
100%

186,955
50.2%

14,250
3.8%

171,485
46.0%

372,690
100%

141,304
37.9%

15,710
4.2%

215,675
57.9%

372,690
100%

358,663
96.2%

3113
0.8%

10,914
2.9%

372,690
100%

308,248
82.7

45,671
12.3%

18,771
5.0%

372,690
100%

189,942
51.0%

13,065
3.5%

169,683
45.5%

372,690
100%

142,778
38.3%

18,074
4.9%

211,838
56.8%

5. Summary and conclusions
This study is focused on delivery and fate of floating marine litter
(FML), which is carried by rivers to the coastal sea. River-borne FML is
transported by buoyant river plumes off river mouths to the open sea,
while a certain share of river-borne FML is washed ashore con
taminating the shoreline. Using a combination of the Eulerian INMOM
model and the Lagrangian particle model we reconstructed the fate of
river-borne FML during a large flooding event, which occurred in the
northeastern part of the Black Sea in October 2018. INMOM model with
a non-uniform horizontal grid was applied to reproduce the general
Black Sea circulation with an increased spatial resolution in the study
area (~200 m). The reconstructed current velocities in the uppermost
model layer and the Stokes drift velocities data were applied for the
Lagrangian particle model that simulated spreading in the coastal sea
and washing ashore of floating particles. The river discharge data were
reconstructed with high temporal resolution using an event-based
rainfall-runoff KW-GIUH model, which is essential for accurate simu
lation of the flooding event. Based on the obtained simulation results,
we analyzed the influence of the short-term flooding event on spreading
of river-borne FML and its accumulation in the sea and at the shoreline.
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Fig. 8. Distribution of floating particles trapped at the shoreline without (a) and with (b) the Stokes drift. The particle concentration (the number of particles per
250 m × 250 m bin) is shown by circles of different size, the radius of the circle is proportional to the decimal logarithm of the concentration. The numbers 1–6
indicate the main accumulation areas of particles at the shoreline.

prevailing winds and is prone to large inter-event variability due to
variability of wind forcing. In presence of the Stokes drift the dis
charged particles were more uniformly distributed along the shoreline.
Comparison of numerical simulation with flooding and non-flooding
river discharge conditions showed that dynamics and interaction of
small river plumes contribute substantially to transport of FML. They
provided noticeable decrease of local contamination of the shoreline
and the respective increase of litter dispersion in the coastal sea.
The majority of marine litter is estimated to originate from landbased sources and rivers which are responsible for up to 80% of the
plastic floating litter in the sea (Allsopp et al., 2006; Coyle et al., 2020).
Considering such a significant contribution, several previous studies
were devoted to the role of rivers in marine plastic pollution of coastal
sea areas. These studies were mostly focused on large and heavily
polluted rivers, which provide predominant volume of the riverine
plastic pollution on a regional scale (Fok and Cheung, 2015;
Veerasingam et al., 2016). In particular, among the numerous rivers,
which drain the Black Sea, only the influence of the largest Danube
River on marine plastic distribution was studied and estimated (Lechner
et al., 2014). According to the recent research of Stanev and Ricker
(2019), due to the dominant northerly winds and the resulting Ekman
and Stokes drift, concentrations of river-borne FML in the north-wes
tern and western parts of the Black Sea are significantly higher than in
the rest of the sea. Moreover, the influence of the non-local Danube and
Dnieper rivers on the distribution of FML in the north-eastern part of
the Black Sea is very small in comparison with the influence of small
local rivers. The volumes of suspended sediments and FML share that
assumed to be similar to the suspended sediments share during flooding
events can be up to 30–80% of the respective annual volumes (Ivanova
et al., 2018) making the difference between the contribution values of
pollution from large and small rivers even more substantial.
This result demonstrates that the influence of small rivers on local
pollution in the coastal area during flooding events is significant due to
the fact that river-borne FML discharged from small rivers is con
centrated in their plumes and does not spread over a large area as
compared to the FML discharge from the Danube and Dnieper rivers.
This effect is short-term (several weeks a year), but during this time a
large amount of river-borne FML is accumulated in the coastal sea area
and then is partly washed ashore. As a result, the cumulative role of
small rivers in the delivery and fate of floating marine plastic can be of
the same importance as that of the large rivers at least for certain

The numerical simulation showed rapid increase of areas of river
plumes followed by their coalescence as a result of heavy rainfall at the
northeastern coast of the Black Sea. Distinct zones of convergence of
surface flow were formed at the sharp frontal zoned between the
freshened river plumes and the ambient saline sea water. The majority
of river-borne FML were accumulated at these convergence zones
within the individual plumes, where the horizontal divergence of cur
rent velocity is negative and the cross-zone velocity component is al
ternating. These zones have relatively small areas, therefore, accurate
reconstruction of delivery and fate of river-borne litter in the sea re
quires numerical modelling with high spatial resolution. On the other
hand, the transport of FML from the plumes to the saline sea and be
tween the plumes was negligible. The coalescence of multiple river
plumes that occurred shortly after the main flood peak resulted in
formation of a narrow stripe of surface flow between the buoyant river
plumes and saline sea water. As a result, the convergence areas at the
frontal zones of the individual river plumes merged into one narrow
convergence line (~3 m wide) stretched along the shoreline on a dis
tance of 6–8 km from the shoreline.
FML discharged from different rivers of the study area accumulated
at this single convergence line and then was transported along this line
in the northwestward direction. As a result, FML was quickly removed
far off the river mouths and mixed to almost homogeneous state, i.e.,
FML originating from closely located rivers had similar concentrations
at long segments of the convergence line. The northwestward transport
of FML along the convergence line continued until the dissipation of the
freshened stripe as a result of mixing between the merged river plumes
and the ambient sea. After that FML was released to the saline sea and
its spreading was governed by coastal circulation.
During and several days after the flooding event approximately half
of river-borne FML was washed ashore and accumulated at the shore
line mainly due to the Stokes drift. Without the Stokes drift coastal
trapped FML had non-uniform distribution along the coast. Its accu
mulation areas can be classified into two types, namely, typical and
“uncommon”. Typical accumulation areas that are expected to form
after every local flooding event are located downstream the river
mouths (due to direction of the Coriolis force) and are determined by
the river discharge rate, the semi-geostrophic alongshore north
westward current, and the sub-mesoscale anticyclonic/cyclonic eddies
formed behind the local shoreline features (headlands). Formation of
the “uncommon” accumulation areas is governed by direction of
9
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regions and certain time periods. Thus, the ongoing pollution mon
itoring, reducing, and mitigation programs can be significantly im
proved by considering the delivery and fate of plastic pollution from
small rivers during flooding periods. The related detailed assessment of
the role of small rivers on pollution at coastal sea areas and shoreline is
within the scope of future work.
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